
Full Service Professional Grooming
 Price Guide - Dogs 
 Please refer to the size chart below

 Size  Bath & Brush Pampered Pet 
 Mini    $20+  $30+
 Small  $30+  $40+
 Medium $45+  $55+
 Large  $55+  $65+
 Extra Large $65+  $75+

 Price Guide - Cats
 Full Brush Out  $35+
 Shave & Brush    $50+

 Additional Services Available
 Nail Clipping $5/$8
 Teeth Brushing $7
 Foxtail Feet $5
 Hand Scissoring  $45+
 Medicated Shampoo $3
 Premium Shampoo & Conditioner $3

 Size Chart - Dogs
 Mini Includes most toy and miniature breeds such as the Chihuahua, Chinese
 Crested, Dachshund, Fox Terrier, Italian Greyhound, Jack Russell, 
 Mini Pinscher, Rat Terrier, or any dog 4 lbs and under.
 
 Small Includes most small breeds such as the Beagle, Shetland Terrier, Boston Terrier, 
 Cairn Terrier, Pekingese, Pomeranian, Lhasa Apso, Shih Tzu, Maltese, 
 Yorkshire Terrier, Toy Poodle, Pug or any dog 5-30 lbs.

 Medium Includes most common size dogs such as the 
 Bassett Hound, American Eskimo, Boxer, Bulldog, Bull Terrier, Cocker Spaniel, 
 English Cocker, Miniature Schnauzer, Shar-Pei or any dog 30-50 lbs.
 
 Large Big dogs with smooth coats or short hair such as the Australian Shepherd, Border Collie, 
 Golden Retriever, Doberman, Giant Schnauzer, Labrador Retriever, Pit Bull Terrier, 
 Rottweiler, Weimaraner, Standard Poodle or dogs 50-80 lbs.
 
 Extra Large Includes the largest breeds and ones with thick undercoats such as the Afghan, 
 Akita, Bernese Mountain Dog, Chow, Great Dane, Great Pyrenees, Husky, Irish Wolfhound, 
 Malamute, Mastiff, Newfoundland, Kerry Blue, Sheepdog or any dog over 80 lbs or  with double coats.



Additional Information for Professional Grooming Services
We currently have five professional groomers,   
who specialize in all breeds and will groom your dog “just the way you like it.”    
All pets are groomed with a tender touch to ensure the safety and comfort of your pet. 
     
Older, arthritic and extra large dogs will be quite comfortable in our “Special needs” area.    
This area is secluded in the rear of our shop to help ease the stress of their grooming visit.    
There are three separate holding areas that are roomy with a cushioned mat and soft bed in each.

Cage dryers are NEVER used in our shop. Each pet is dried by hand using professional 
blow dryers in three separate cubicles.

Because we care about your pet, we do not believe in “all day” visits. 
Appointments are taken throughout the day so that your pet will be returned to you in 2-3 hours.
Pets are taken out for “potty breaks” frequently to ensure  the comfort of your pet.

Customer service is our main priority. If you need anything during your 
visit with us, just ask. Our staff will do everything possible to ensure 
that your visit is enjoyable and to ensure that you are completely satisfied.

Call Us Today for an Appointment! (775)-322-3993


